
CORAL SPRINGS
M U S E U M  O F  A R T

T O U R S  +  A R T  I N  A  B O X



$6 per student with a minimum of 10 attendees
1 chaperone per 10 students is required and admitted
free; $6 per additional chaperone.
School groups requesting a group art project is additional
$3.00/per person (Add-on)

INFORMATION
Museum tours are designed to present a rich visual arts
experience for all segments of the south Florida community
including school groups and those with accessibility needs.
Led by our volunteer docents or museum educators, guided
tours of the museum bring to life our rich special exhibitions
both indoors and out.

SCHOOL TOURS
Students and teachers will explore the exhibitions with a
museum docent who will lead lively discussions and
encourage participation about the show. Tours are
appropriate for the group’s grade, the level of ability, and the
subject of interest. Tours last approximately 60 minutes.
FEES

ADD - ONS
A group art project reflecting the art on display is available at
an additional $3.00 per/person. Tours with an art activity will
last 90 minutes. 

To learn more click below or call 954-340-5000

TOURS

https://coralspringsmuseum.org/art-exhibits/#tours


TOURS
All tours are focused on current exhibition and outdoor
sculpture garden. The integrate discussions, elements and
principals of design  and games of a way of discovering art. 

Tours include guided discussions with docents with an option to
upgrade to include a hands-on project tailored to your group.
We prepare each experience to target your groups age/grade
level. 

Sensory based tours designed to accommodate the visually
impaired are also available. Larger groups are divided amongst
several docents to maximize access to presented information
and allow for question-and-answer segments throughout the
tours. 

Exhibitions change every 8 weeks. 

General Tours
Docent Lead
Approximately 1 hour 

General Tours with Activity
Docent Lead
Approximately 90 Minutes



directions
signage
most of the supplies (you may be asked to supply some
items i.e. scissors)
drop off 
during drop off museums staff will go through the box
and provide set up directions and answer any questions
sample projects
You will provide the oversite once to run your own event

INFORMATION
Art-in-a-Box is an outreach program that we bring to you. It's
perfect for classrooms or school art fairs or special events.
We provide you with artist themed projects based around the
styles, techniques and materials used by popular artist of the
20th and 21st centuries. 

WHAT IS IT? 
The museum creates projects based off of a list to choose
from. Each art in the box has 3-5 projects depending on the
nature of the project individual or group. We develop a box
just for your group that is age appropriate. It includes:

ADD - ONS
For a fee you may request an on-site museum guide

FEES
$6-8 per student pending number of students and projects

To learn more call Daniel Listwan 954-340-5000

ART-IN-A-BOX



ART-IN-A-BOX

Basquiat Crowns
Cubist Face Collage
Van Gogh Card or Sunflowers
Hokusai Great Wave Fan
Dali Clock Necklace or Face Mask
Lichtenstein Mask
Escher Tessellation Prints
Eric Carle Crocodiles
Claus Oldenburg Burger
Nevelson Relief
Jasper Johns Flag
Laura Burch Cat Masks
Escher Staircase
"Stained Glass" Windows
Frank Gehry Tower
Tangram Puzzle

The CSMoA Art-In-A-Box outreach program brings ready-to-
go art projects to your organization. Enjoy the ease of having
thoughtfully considered creative projects prepared by the
museum with clear directions, informational signs, example
projects, and materials provided (*some materials supplied
by receiving organization i.e. scissors.) Mix and match your
choice of our signature projects based on themes such as
contemporary artists, nature, architecture, or a combination
that best parallels your curriculum. Projects are adaptable to
various ages/grades. They can easily enhance curriculum and
support state standards. Projects may be selected from the
list below:


